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Bakersfield College

By Kennedy Thomas
Reporter

Reported incidents of motor vehicle theft on the Ba-
kersfield College main campus have declined, from 17 
occurrences in 2011 to nine in 2012, according to recent 
crime statistics released by the Bakersfield College Pub-
lic Safety Department for 2010-2012.

Sgt. Chris Counts, director of the public safety depart-
ment for BC, attributed the decrease in motor vehicle 
theft in part to the arrests made during recent years, as 

well as to changes in pa-
trol procedures.  Counts 
said that the spike in 
motor vehicle 
theft was due 
to a “car theft 

ring that was hitting Bakersfield really, re-
ally hard.”

The Public Safety Department annually 
releases a report of crime statistics as a re-
quirement of the Clery Act, the federal law that 
obligates colleges and universities that partici-
pate in federal financial aid programs to share 
crime and security information with the pub-
lic.  

Available on the BC Public Safety depart-
ment’s website, the report includes statistics 
for the BC main campus, Weill Institute, and 
Delano Center. Categories include crimes 
against individuals such as murder, man-
slaughter, and sexual offense, as well as 
property crimes such as burglary and 
motor vehicle theft.

In order to avoid motor vehicle 
theft and break-ins, Counts advised 
students to not leave any personal be-
longings in view while their vehicle is 
unattended, and to resist leaving windows 
cracked during warm summer months.

“I understand that; I catch myself doing 

By Ruben Hill
Reporter

2013 marks the 100th year that Bakers-
field College has been open. To celebrate, 
on Oct. 9 the BC campus in Delano held a 
centennial celebration. The celebration was 
filled with fun, food, and entertainment. 

Several events were held on the Delano 
campus, such as raffles for 
small scholarships, sign-ups 
for tutors, and a candy give-
away. There was also a Maria-
chi band and guest speakers. 

Helen Culip, who works in admissions at 
the Delano campus and was also in charge 
of the steering committee, said it was impor-
tant to have a separate celebration in Delano 
so that the students could be a part of it. 

“It is beneficial for the community to have 
a community college here because a lot of 
Delano students cannot make the trip to Ba-
kersfield every day,” she said.

Some students who were in attendance 
voiced their opinions on what the celebra-
tion meant to them. “It is cool to know that 
BC has been running for 100 years,” said 
Kyrstal Vellido. “My grandparents went to 

the main campus in the ’60s. I love the fact I 
am continuing the family tradition.”

The main point of the celebration was to 
honor the 100 Stars celebration. BC is hon-
oring 100 Renegade alumni for their lifetime 
success and achievements. 

The Delano campus kicked off the cer-
emony by honoring Delano natives. 

The honorees included Thalia Solario 
(2009-11), Danny Ordiz (1974-
76), Rosalina Rivera (1980-81), 
Gary Girard (1955-56), Irma Cer-
vantes (1996-97), and Pat Shaffer, 
who taught at BC in the 1970s.

Ralph and Jan Carpenter, founders of the 
Delano Center, were celebrated and honored 
for contributions the couple made over 40 
years ago. 

Rich McCrow, director of the Delano Cen-
ter, explained the importance of the Delano 
Center. 

“Back in the early ’70s, BC made a prom-
ise that we would bring classes up here to 
Delano, and this whole thing is celebrating 
41 years of keeping our promise.” 

McCrow also went on to explain that 
the rest of the 100 stars are to be revealed 
through the remainder of the school year.

By Myrissa Johns
Reporter

Javier Reyes Jr., field representa-
tive of Assemblywoman Shannon 
Grove, is on campus once a month 
for the benefit of Bakersfield Col-
lege faculty, staff, and students. 
Reyes explained that he is doing 
this for three main reasons: commu-
nication, assistance to the students, 
and participation.

Reyes said, “We want to become 
good communicators of her legisla-
tion and her voting record on bills in 
the state capital.”

He said that Grove is always 
willing to assist students with state 
agencies. For instance, Reyes said 

that if a student was to apply for a 
license and it was taking too long, 
Grove would be happy to call and 
expedite that process.

Reyes also said that Grove is 
willing to participate in events on 
campus. He explained that Grove 
is open to being a guest speaker 
for club events and other affairs on 
campus. Grove would also be will-
ing to hand out awards and be in-
volved in whatever way necessary. 

“In the past, the assemblywoman 
has made it a priority to be here,” 
Reyes said. 

Reyes said that his main focus is 
just to work with students on any 
concerns they might have.

He explained that although the 

smoking issue on campus is an anx-
iety for a lot of students, it isn’t the 
government’s place to have an opin-
ion on whether the campus should 
continue to pursue the policy of be-
coming completely smoke free.

“We believe, as a principle of de-
mocracy, the government closest to 
the people, local government, is the 
best kind,” Reyes said in reference 
to the Student Government Asso-
ciation. “We create a bigger mess 
when big government interferes 
with local government. So it’s not 
that we don’t care or have an opin-
ion, it’s not our place.

“That’s for the students to de-
cide.”

Reyes said that he has received 

communication from people re-
questing that Kern Community Col-
lege District be audited because of 
the lawsuit going on about the sanc-
tions on the football team. He said 
that Grove doesn’t have the author-
ity to audit KCCD.

Although he said that they are not 
pursuing any sort of audit, he did 
explain that they are aware of the 
situation and will continue to study 
the background.

Reyes also elaborated on the 
unique relationship he is bringing 
to BC .

“To my knowledge, the KCCD is 
the only one that has their elected 
official send a representative to their 
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Local representative puts a face on the BC campus
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Javier Reyes Jr. is the 
representative for assembly 
woman Shannon Grove.

Delano campus holds festivities 
to mark 100 years, more to come
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A young mariachi band performs for attendees that gathered on the Delano 
campus for the gala celebration.

Vehicle theft 
drops at BC
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By Myrissa Johns
Reporter

It’s that time of year again when 
everyone is franticly looking for 
the coolest costume, best makeup, 
scariest mask, and best prices. 
There are several stores in Bakers-
field that offer a place to start your 
search.

There are, of course, the big-
name shops like Spirit Halloween. 
Denisha Lopez, assistant manager 
of Spirit Halloween located on 
White Lane and Stine Road, said, 
“We cater to more of the Hallow-
een stuff and have a bigger selec-
tion.”

Lopez explained that if custom-
ers are unable to find their size in 
something, employees are willing 
to call other stores or order that 
costume off the website, which is 
also available for shopping.

Spirit’s website has a wider 
selection of costumes seen in the 
store, along with some that are not 
available in the store at all.

Lopez said that one thing that 
sets them apart is that they carry 
a lot of licensed costumes such as 
Disney, Monster High, Marvel, 
and other “licensed horror.”

Although there are usually some 
discounts when the store first 
comes to town, Lopez explained 
that customers shouldn’t expect to 
find any price breaks after that. 

“Considering we are only open 
for a certain amount of time, we 
don’t take off too much because 
places like Party City and Fantasy 
Frock’s are open year-round,” she 
said. 

Lopez explained that they do 
have a Spirit brand that is less ex-
pensive but things might be more 
pricey at Spirit because they do 
carry more licensed costumes and 
possibly because they are connect-
ed with Spencer’s.

Lopez said that, thus far, the 
best-sellers seem to be all things 
super hero and licensed horror. 

Although Spirit has a wide se-
lection of costumes online and in-
store, Lopez said that for people 
looking for something unique, in 
the case of Two-Face as an ex-
ample, she recommends buying a 
suit, altering it yourself, and buy-
ing the latex, makeup, and other 
accessories available at Spirit. 

Some people, however, prefer 
the personalized experience that 
can be offered by small busi-
nesses. Fantasy Frock’s Costumes 
etc. and Bakersfield Costumes and 
Workwear are two of Bakersfield’s 
privately owned shops. Both of 
these shops are open year-round, 
sometimes by appointment, and 
hours increase during the peak 
season of Halloween.

Jennifer Keller, owner of Fanta-
sy Frock’s Costumes etc. located at 
1928 17th St., described big-name 
stores as “pop-ups,” which means 
that they only come to Bakersfield 
to operate for about a month dur-
ing the peak season.

Keller said that one big reason 
that people like to buy from pri-
vately owned stores is that it is not 
only supporting small business, 
but also giving back to your own 
community because the money 
that they pay in taxes contributes 
to the city.

One thing that might set Fantasy 
Frock’s apart from other privately 
owned stores and even big-name 
stores is that they are the only store 
in Bakersfield associated with the 
National Costumer Association, 
so they carry a lot of costumes that 
are from vendors that other stores 
don’t carry, according to Keller.

By Mayan Lara
Photo Editor

As the end of October comes roll-
ing in, so does Halloween. I think 
most can agree that Halloween is 
a pretty great day, or at least that’s 
what I think. But the age-old ques-
tion is, “what is the cutoff age for 
trick-or-treaters?” 

I don’t think high school teenag-
ers should really go out trick-or-
treating after their freshman year 
because, let’s face it, teenagers can 
get a little too crazy. They might 
start off trick-or-treating, but part of 
you knows that they’ll end the night 
toilet papering someone’s house or 
smashing people’s pumpkins. It al-
most always ends like that on my 
street, and I live around the Stock-
dale High School area.  

 If you’re 18 and over, since tech-

nically, you are an adult, you should 
refrain from going door-to-door ask-
ing for candy. I mean, I don’t know 
about you, but I’m not really quite 
fond of the idea of adults coming 
to my door at night for any reason 
other than to deliver pizza. Maybe 
it’s just because I’m a girl, and I’m 
normally stuck home alone handing 
out candy to strangers on Hallow-
een while my parents take my kid 
brother out to go trick-or-treating. 

Also, have you seen the costumes 
they have available for adults 18 
and over? 

There is a time and place for 
women to wear those costumes and 
that is not on my front door step. 
Especially since there will be chil-
dren asking for candy. I don’t know 
about parents, but I wouldn’t want 
my 4-year-old niece surrounded by 
women in skin tight outfits or out-

fits that show off more than needs 
to be seen. I mean, it’s also kind of 
weird to see grown men and women 
walking around neighborhoods in 
costumes unless they are trying to 
scare children or taking their young 
one’s out to trick-or-treat. 

If you’re 18 and over, and don’t 
have a child to take out on Hallow-
een I would assume you would want 
to go out and maybe hit up some 
haunted houses or if getting scared 
isn’t really your thing, I know it’s 
not mine, then maybe try going 
to some Halloween parties and if 
you’re not into either of those, you 
could always have a movie night at 
your house with some good friends. 
There are plenty of things to do on 
Halloween if you’re 18 and older. 

There should be rules for trick 
or treating. If you’re old enough to 
have a job, buy your own candy.

Trick or treating has its limits

By Cassandra McGowan
Reporter

After an 11-year hiatus, Bakers-
field’s original haunt screams its way 
back onto the scene.

Scream in the Dark has returned to 
Bakersfield, but don’t let the old name 
fool you, this isn’t the same old haunt-
ed house from the ‘90s.

David Enloe has a long career in 
electrical, sound and lighting, as well 
as producing Chamber of Chills, The 
Chamber, and the Bakersfield Asso-
ciation for Retarded Citizens annual 
Christmas event, The Magical Forest, 
and is no stranger to the Halloween ex-
perience.   

He’s set up everything from conven-
tions to concerts and said that switch-
ing to events like Scream in the Dark 
was a simple transition.

“Scream in the Dark is obviously 
an old name, but it’s a new event and 
there’s a lot of people who don’t know 
that,” said Enloe. “We’re rebooting 
something, this is not a sequel to it or 
anything, we’re rebooting it in our way, 
CC Productions way.”

There is a small 20-person cast of 
various ages and backgrounds ranging 
from grandmothers to doctors, most of 
whom are friends and family of Enloe. 
He said they really love to be a part of 
this haunt and have been with him in 
his numerous endeavors over the past 
12 years.

This year’s maniacal maze also 
boasts a Hollywood makeup artist and 
a professional costume-maker. 

“We have some of the best makeup 
in the world right in that trailer right 
there… Our makeup department is in-
sane,” said Enloe.

The theme of the new Scream in the 
Dark has yet to be determined as Enloe 
said they just want to let it take on its 
own scary saga.

“We’re kind of letting this write its 
own story, in a sense,” Enloe said.

“You enter through the hedge and 
then you enter the house, or lodge, or 
insane asylum, who knows what it is 
at this point.”

While there is no age limit for 
Scream in the Dark, Enloe warns, 
“This could scare a grown man, and 
we have scared a grown man,” but also 
says that parents are more aware of the 
limits their children are able to handle 
than are the staff.

He said they’ve entertained groups 
of 7, 8, and 9-year-olds who “had the 
time of their lives.”

Even though Enloe and his crew 
are out to give a fright they also try to 
make a difference in the community 
by allowing companies and non-prof-
its to host charity events at Scream in 
the Dark.  October is Breast Cancer 
Awareness Month and appropriately 
so, Enloe will be hosting a charity 
night, complete with pink lighting in 
the front of the maze, to raise money 
for breast cancer awareness.  

As the cost of attending events is ris-
ing, Enloe wants to keep his venue at 
an affordable cost so families are able 
to visit. 

“There’s no hidden costs, it’s just 
$10 and that’s it,” said Enloe. Coupons 
for one dollar off are available at Carl’s 
Jr. and Sonic restaurants.

Scream in the Dark is located at 
3201 F street in the parking lot of the 
Golden State Mall, runs through Oct. 
31, and opens at 7 p.m.

Halloween costumes a plenty

BERTIN RODRIGuEz  / THE RIP

Bakersfield Costumes has a plethora of different themed 
rooms that are full of a variety of costumes to buy or rent. 
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Bakersfield
welcomes 
back Scream 
in the Dark

Keller also explained that many 
people come to the store through-
out the entire year because they 
are the only store in Bakersfield 
that carries Ben Nye makeup, a 
Hollywood quality makeup that’s 
used for movies, although it is 
more popular during Halloween. 

“It’s a phenomenal product; 
we’ve dealt it for years,” Keller 
said describing the makeup.

Fantasy Frock’s offers a wide 
array of masks, adult costumes, 
hats, and other accessories. Al-
though their children’s costumes 
inventory seemed smaller, they 
did have packages for kids’ cos-
tumes as well as kits that could 
transform to be for adults or chil-
dren.

Keller explained that she feels 
the funny costumes are pretty 
popular this year and she likes 
them personally. She has a new-
comer this year that she “had to 
have,” so if Rasta Banana sounds 
like your cup of tea, then Fantasy 
Frock’s is definitely your go-to.

Keller said that other popular 
costumes this year seem to be 
Duck Dynasty, which seems to 
have taken over the ’80s fad when 
it comes to weekend party themes 
according to her, and Day of the 
Dead stuff. 

Keller noticed that sales seem 
to have drastically plummeted on 
political masks in comparison to 
previous years. “We’ve sold one 
political mask, and the lady was 
going to put it in her yard on a 
scarecrow,” Keller said. 

Fantasy Frock’s customers can 
look forward to finding any cos-
tume desires, from slightly sexy 
to extremely funny, and lots of in-
between. 

One costume shop that sets it-
self apart from others is Bakers-
field Costumes and Workwear, 
located at 323 Roberts Lane. The 
shop carries many different things, 
some new, some used. 

Sonja Talamantes, owner of 
Bakersfield Costumes, said, “A 
lot of the time people just wear 
the costume once and then they 
don’t want to be it again, so peo-
ple don’t mind buying used.”

Although Talamantes does have 
some packaged costumes, a lot of 
the inventory is catering to people 

who try to get a more creative and 
authentic costume without break-
ing the bank. 

Bakersfield Costumes also of-
fers a service where you can bring 
in costumes, and she will take 
money off your purchase. Tala-
mantes explained that she doesn’t 
like to see parents sacrifice getting 
themselves a costume so that their 
child can dress up, so she can usu-
ally find costumes for the entire 
family at affordable prices.

“I rely a lot on word of mouth,” 
Talamantes said. “Instead of 
spending a lot of money advertis-
ing, I give the customer a really 
good deal so they’ll just spread the 
word and tell everybody about it.”

Talamantes expressed that cus-
tomer experience is very impor-
tant to her and she even is willing 
to work with customers to find 
the perfect costume. “Ninety-five 
percent of the people usually find 
what they want,” she said.

“I used to think that the appeal 
would just be good, awesome-
priced costumes and then it kind 
of turned into people coming in 
and getting something unique, be-
ing able to find hard-to-find cos-
tumes,” Talamantes said.

She explained that she recently 
sold a woman an Indian costume 
that they made more authentic by 
accessorizing with leather boots 

and a leather purse for $25.
Something customers will no-

tice is missing in Bakersfield Cos-
tumes are price tags. Although 
some newer costumes have prices 
listed, there are not any prices 
marked for available merchandise. 
Talamantes said it can be consid-
ered kind of like a “thrift shop” in 
that sense.

“Really people just come in 
here and they know they’re go-
ing to get a good deal, so they’re 
not too worried about pricing,” 
she said. She explained that she 
felt it necessary to cut customers 
a deal because she doesn’t want 
customers to feel like they have to 
worry about prices so much that 
they have to come up to the regis-
ter and ask how much something 
is, because she might be busy in 
some instances.

Bakersfield Costumes and Fan-
tasy Frock’s both offer a rental 
service for costumes, which can-
not be found in a “big-box store” 
like Spirit, as Keller put it. 

Talamantes explained that she 
really likes to focus on Halloween 
costumes and things like that be-
cause people don’t want to spend 
a lot of money on things they only 
wear once. Talamantes said, “It’s 
about having fun, not spending a 
bunch of money.” 

BERTIN RODRIGuEz  / THE RIP

Sonja Talamantes, owner of Bakersfield Costumes, stands in front of one her many displays.
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By Cassandra McGowan
Reporter

The Gadfly Café in the Levan Center 
for the Humanities hosted an open dis-
cussion on the topic of Art and Pornog-
raphy and how they correlate, or don’t, 
to each other.  The discussion was open 
to anyone who wanted to come and any-
one was welcome to say whatever they 
felt pertinent to the topic.   

There were about 60 people from Ba-
kersfield College that included students, 
faculty, and even administrators who 
joined the conversation.

Rene Trujillo, professor of philoso-
phy, introduced art pieces by Francisco 
Goya, Edouard Manet, as well as pieces 
by Robert Mapplethorpe.  

These pieces were considered as ob-
scene and lewd because they featured 
nude women and men in a time where 
nudity was socially unacceptable and 
was often considered pornographic. 

Trujillo explained that in 1988 the 
Corcoran Gallery of Art in Washington, 
D.C. was forced to cancel its exhibition 
of Mapplethorpe’s art because many 
congressional persons, including Jesse 
Helms who was a senator of North Caro-
lina, were offended by the art and by the 
fact that national funds were used to pay 
for the event.  

The talk brought up many social is-
sues, such as obscenity and censorship, 
and who decides what is obscene, and 
whether or not it should be censored. 

Joel Rodriguez, who is 23 and is ma-

joring in psychology, has Trujillo as a 
professor. Rodriguez started attending 
the forums last year and, at first, only 
started going because he was getting ex-
tra credit in class but once he was there 
he enjoyed the discussions.

“He [Trujillo] invited the class to 
come, so here I am, and there’s some re-
ally powerful discussions and it’s nice to 
know what other people’s opinions are 
on subjects, especially things like por-
nography and art,” said Rodriguez.  

“Porn touches more on a part of our 
animalistic being where art is more of 
our intellectual part, they’re just both 
part of our humanity,” Rodriguez said 
of his opinion on the topic and also be-
lieved that discussion could have gone a 
lot deeper given more time.

While a lot of the discussion topics 
come from people who have previously 
attended these seminars, Trujillo said 
that he and Jack Hernandez, who is the 
Levan Center director, also come up with 
themes for discussion without an agenda 
behind them.

“The idea is to have conversations, 
more conversations on campus, conver-
sations that cut across the different parts 
of campus and to talk about things that 
are hopefully interesting to people,” said 
Trujillo.

The next discussion in the Gadfly Café 
will be on Nov. 19 from 12:30 p.m. to 
1:30 p.m. and the topic will be: Religion 
-- Vehicle for Liberation or Enslavement 
of the Individual?

By Cindy Hernandez
Reporter

“You’re only as sick as your se-
crets.” That’s an expression used 
by novelist Patricia McCormick to 
convey the message that one should 
share sufferings in order to heal. 
McCormick shared this quote on 
the BC campus Oct. 15 where she 
spoke at the Fireside Room for one-
hour each three times that day.

McCormick, a reporter and free-
lance writer who has covered crime, 
uses her experiences as a journalist 
for the realistic approach in her fic-
tion novels. She interviewed real 
people and did research about each 
topic. Although the stories are fic-
tion, the events she writes about 
really happened.  She uses a com-
pilation of the people she has inter-
viewed in order to create the main 
characters for her stories.

She writes about tough topics, 
such as self-injury, drug addiction, 
human trafficking, and genocide. 
She shared that her son asked her, 
“Mom, where do you come up with 
the ideas for these books, do you 
Google the word ‘sad’?”

McCormick started writing nov-
els in 2000. She spoke mainly 
about her newest book, “Never Fall 
Down,” that is about an 11-year-old 
Cambodian boy who survived a 
genocide in his country by playing 
music and being brave. 

She shared a brief video about the 
man she interviewed for “Never Fall 
Down,” named Arn Chorn Pond. 
The video was about the way he 
got over the sadness and loneliness, 
which was by sharing his story. 

It started off by Arn saying “ 
When I was a little boy in Cambo-
dia, I was living in a temple.” He 
continued by sharing the normal 
activities he would engage in before 
the Khmer Rouge regime in 1975. 

After the eight-minute video, she 

read three sections of “Never Fall 
Down,” from the 11-year-old’s per-
spective. 

“I see a ditch and a line of people. 
Maybe fifteen, maybe twenty, all 
hands tied behind and high rank-
ing Khmer Rouge solider standing 
behind them. Then this guy, he take 
the axe, small axe like for chop-
ping. And he hit one kneeling guy 
on the back of the head, the guy fall 
down, just like a pile of rag on the 
ground very fast. Then the Khmer 

Rouge went down the line, hit each 
one. Terrible sound, like coconut 
cracking only it’s a human head. 
‘You, he says to me, you put them 
in the ditch’.. I push the people very 
heavy, lots of blood. One guy, he’s 
not even dead. They say, ‘push him 
in anyway.’” 

She also read a passage of when 
he was in high school in New Hamp-
shire and another when he gave a 
speech sharing his sad life experi-
ences that healed him the most. 

After the passages, McCormick 
answered questions from the audi-
ence. She said that she spent around 
six to eight months with Arn and 
still keeps in touch with him via 
email. And that she’s learned a lot 
from the experience like, not to 
complain about her own sufferings 
because there are people who have 
suffered so much more. 

Her next project is about Malala 
Yousafzai, the 16-year-old Paki-
stani girl who was shot in the head 

and lived. She is intrigued because 
Malala is so fearless and says, “I’m 
not afraid of death.” Til this day, 
Malala still gets death threats for 
speaking out for girls who seek an 
education.

McCormicks’ other books are 
“Sold”, “Purple Heart,” “Cut,” and 
“My Brothers Keeper.” 

This is the seventh year the BC 
Library has hosted an author thanks 
to the donations of Dolores Cerro, 
who left money for BC in her will.

A read into Cambodia 
with ‘Never Fall Down’

The art side of porn
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BC guest author Patricia McCormick signs a copy of her book, 
Sold, for fans that lined up for an autograph after speaking.
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Author Patricia McCormick reads an excerpt from her novel 
Never Fall Down, the real life story of Arn Chorn-Pond. 
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Philosophy professor Rene Trujillo speaks to students and the public. 
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By Myrissa Johns
Reporter

Bakersfield College swim teams attract-
ed more than 300 people to their first-ever 
pumpkin patch fundraiser on Oct. 12. 

Tina Cummings, BC aquatics center di-
rector, explained that the pumpkin patch 
fundraiser is their fall fundraiser and they do 
an annual fundraising dinner and silent auc-
tion in the spring.

Andrew Hargis, BC freshman, was among 
the many swim team members excited to 
lend a hand in the fundraising at the pump-
kin patch. Hargis explained that there are 
usually relays put on for fundraising, so the 
pumpkin patch was something new and dif-
ferent.

BC students, staff, and members of the 
community brought their children to BC to 
enjoy a wide array of activities. BC swim 
teams had booths going for a bake sale, arts 
and crafts, and face painting.

Many children gathered at the ever-popu-
lar bounce house that was readily equipped 
with a built-in slide.

Among the other activities, the swim 
teams also entertained guests with tradition-
al Halloween-style games such as spooky 
fishing, corn hole, and, of course, pumpkin 
decorating.

BC swim teams offered advanced sale 
tickets for the pumpkins, of which each team 
member was in charge of selling four. Cum-
mings explained that many members even 
exceeded sales expectations.

Bakersfield Aquatics Club, a youth swim 
team program that swims at BC, was respon-
sible for the donation of the bounce house 
and pumpkins.

“A lot of people out here are parents of 
kids that swim on club team programs,” 
Cummings said. “Bakersfield Aquatics as a 
club is there to support Bakersfield College 
swimming.”

According to Cummings, the swim teams 
raised approximately $1,900.

All profits will go toward expenses not 
covered by BC, according to Cummings. 
Some expenses include travel expenses and 
swimsuits.

By Cassandra McGowan
Reporter

In times of financial hardship 
for Bakersfield College students, 
the Renegade Pantry can offer 
some relief. 

In 2010 BC’s Student Gov-
ernment Association opened the 
Renegade Pantry in order to sup-
ply food to BC students who may 
be having trouble making ends 
meet, and according to pantry co-
ordinator Dalton Martina, about 
125 students per distribution date 
are utilizing this service. 

“You have to be a currently 
enrolled student, we verify your 
ID and your student number and 
make sure you’re active in each 
semester,” said Martina. 

The pantry is a non-profit orga-
nization run solely on donations 
of both monetary and non-perish-
able food items.

Martina likes to keep a consis-
tent menu, but said that it really 
just depends on what food has 
been donated.  With the cash do-
nations, he has been able to add 
some new product to the food 
baskets.

“We introduced peanut butter 
and jelly, and bread, on top of that 
we started giving out Top Ramen, 
macaroni and cheese,” said Mar-
tina.

The pantry will supply food to 
the student and up to five children 
currently living with the student. 
Other adults living in the house-
hold are ineligible.

“We give a little more for chil-
dren. The distribution before last 
we were giving out bags of cereal, 
but if you had two or more kids 
we gave two bags of cereal, or if 
you had three or more kids we 
gave two loaves of bread as well 
as more macaroni and cheese, and 
more Top Ramen, canned fruit, 
fruit bowls, fruit cups.  Stuff like 
that for children,” said Martina.

There are three options for the 
food basket:  One with meat prod-
uct, one without meat product, 
and one with the smallest amount 
of cooking needed.  The current 
meat options are canned chicken 
and canned tuna.

The pantry is also always look-
ing for volunteers to help prepare 
food baskets and hand them out 
on distribution days, said Mar-
tina. “I do appreciate volunteers, 
especially when you’re having to 
make 200 or more food baskets.”

There is currently a canned-
food drive happening on campus 
and anyone who donates five cans 
of food will receive a free ticket to 
BC’s Homecoming game.  Cam-
pus Center 4 is where donations 
can be dropped off and where 
students wishing to acquire as-
sistance can fill out the proper 
forms.

For any questions regarding the 
Renegade Pantry, email: thepan-
try@bakersfieldcollege.edu.

By Sharida Rejon
Photographer

The annual Kern Shakespeare 
Festival just wrapped up their 28th 
season with “Henry V” and “Frac-
tured Shakespeare” at Bakersfield 
College. 

The program, which is pro-
duced by the Bakersfield College 
Performing Arts Department, is 
designed to join together profes-
sional guest actors with student and 
community actors to produce two 
of Shakespeare’s plays. This year, 
the cast included three Bakersfield 
College theater professors. 

One of these professors is Kim-
berly Chin. Although her teaching 

schedule has kept her from par-
ticipating more in the Kern Shake-
speare Festival in the past, she has 
acted in “The Winter’s Tale” and 
“As You Like It,” as well as direct-
ed “Merry Wives of Windsor” and 
stage-managed “Twelfth Night.” 

“Any opportunity to perform is 
truly a gift,” Chin said. “I loved get-
ting to work with former students 
and future students, as well as with 
my colleagues. Actors have to work 
extremely hard to build their char-
acters, but the job of the director is 
far more stressful,” she said. “It was 
a joy to just get to work as an actor 
and be a part of a dynamic cast and 
crew.” 

Matt Mizell, a Bakersfield Col-

lege graduate and community actor, 
portrayed King Henry the fifth in 
“Henry V” and various characters 
in the comedy “Fractured Shake-
speare” in this year’s festival. 

Mizell, who has participated in 
the Kern Shakespeare Festival for 
the past four years and has acted 
in numerous Shakespeare plays in 
Bakersfield and Shafter, says that 
although being in a Shakespeare 
play is challenging, it can be very 
rewarding. 

“This was my first lead in the 
Kern Shakespeare Festival, so the 
line memorization was probably 
the toughest part,” Mizell said. 

“Shakespeare is a completely 
different language in a totally dif-

ferent time period and having to 
take that and portray it in a way 
that the modern audience will be 
able to recognize and engage, that’s 
tough,” he said. 

“But honestly, the most reward-
ing part is watching the cast come 
together and really perform the 
show. 

“Us as actors, if we are there ful-
ly, that always makes a great show,” 
he said. 

Mizell plans to return to the stage 
in next year’s Kern Shakespeare 
Festival. 

“Henry V” and “Fractured 
Shakespeare” were performed on 
select days from Oct. 9-20 in the 
Renegade Park at BC. 

Shakespeare fest back at BC

SHARIDA RejON  / THe RIP

Matt Mizell, a BC graduate and community actor, portrays 
King Henry in “Henry V” at the Kern Shakespeare Festival. 

SHARIDA RejON / THe RIP

Kimberly Chin, a Bakersfield College theater professor, 
portrays the Queen of France in “Henry V”. 

SHARIDA RejON / THe RIP

Tyler Steelman and Morgan Von Sydow perform in “Henry V”, one of the plays featured in this year’s Kern Shakespeare 
Festival. The festival took place at Bakersfield College on select days from Oct. 9-20.

BC food 
pantry 
feeds 
students

BC swim team sells pumpkins

MYRISSA jOHNS / THe RIP

Tiffany Maldonado enjoyed various activities at 
the BC swim team’s first ever pumpkin patch. 

The Renegade Pantry will 
be distributing food baskets to 
students currently enrolled in 
classes at Bakersfield College, 
and all students who want to 
receive one must sign up in 
Campus Center 4 the three 
days prior to distribution dates.  
Pick-up times are 8 a.m.-12 
p.m. and 4 p.m.-5:30 p.m.

The dates are as follows:

Sign-up: Oct. 21-23
Distribution: Oct. 24

Sign-up: Nov. 4-6
Distribution: Nov. 7

Sign-up: Nov. 18-20
Distribution: Nov. 21

Sign-up: Dec. 2-4
Distribution: Dec. 5

Pantry 
hours
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campus every month,” he said. 
Reyes has a mobile office at 

Cerro Coso Community College 
as well as BC. He explained that 
Grove is also active with Taft Col-
lege as well because it is in her 
district. 

Reyes said that he is open to an-
swering students’ questions about 
politics and government as well as 
listening to concerns. “We’re an 
open book,” he said. “I’m happy 
to tackle those questions and get 
them an honest answer.”

Reyes explained that he has talk-
ed with students about politics in 
the past. “I was on campus answer-
ing questions to students about 
what exactly Prop 30 was and 
where the money was supposed 
to go,” he said. “I have also been 
sharing with students that prop 30 
money did not go to classrooms, 
teachers, or students. In fact, they 
used that money to pay off old re-
tirements.”

He said that they feared that the 
money would not go where they 
suggested, which prompted them 
to vote no, but the proposition was 
passed anyway.

According to Reyes, Grove, 
along with some other Republi-
cans, put together a tuition freeze 
bill that would have locked tuition 
rates in place for seven years, but 
he said the “Democrats killed it in 
committee.”

Reyes said the Democrats have 
a “super majority” and therefore 
control everything. He said that 
if the Democrats want a certain 
agenda passed, then it gets passed 
and there is nothing Grove can do 
to stop it. 

“Some people get turned off 
when I talk about Republicans and 
the Democrats, but we’d be lying 
to you if we said it wasn’t like that 
in the Capitol,” he said. 

There are intern positions avail-
able for any students who are in-
terested. 

Reyes said that they are inter-
ested in people from “all walks of 
life,” so any students are welcome 
to apply.

 It is not restricted to just politi-
cal science majors. 

Students are welcome to meet 
with Reyes during his office hours 
of noon to 1 p.m. He will be on 
campus each third Thursday of the 
month. 

SGA has offered him a shared 
office space in the SGA Lounge 
at the Student Government and 
Activities Office to which he was 
very thankful for, stating that this 
would not be possible without the 
help of the SGA.

Reyes urges clubs and any stu-
dents interested to get involved. 
You can stay connected with 
Grove via social media websites 
like Twitter, Facebook, and You-
Tube. 

Grove’s pages can be found by 
searching “Shannon Grove” on 
any of the websites listed above.

that sometimes, but it’s the worst 
thing you can do,” said Counts.  
“Mainly the vehicle burglaries 
are crimes of opportunity:  people 
walking by and they just look in 
and see something and they smash 
a window, grab, and they’re walk-
ing away within five seconds.”

Counts said that students helped 
in the arrests of motor vehicle theft 
perpetrators by reporting suspi-
cious activity in campus parking 
lots to the public safety depart-
ment.

“We have the saying ‘if you see 

something, say something,” said 
Counts.   “Don’t think, ‘oh I don’t 
think it’s really important,’ or ‘I 
don’t want to bother them.’  That’s 
what we’re here for.  Call us on 
it, and we’ll definitely go check it 
out.”

Counts also attributed new 
equipment and patrol procedures 
to more effective crime prevention 
throughout the campus.

He said that the department’s re-
cent acquisition of three-wheeled 
T3 Motion electric vehicles has 
improved the efficiency of patrols 
throughout the campus and in-
creased response time for officers.

Although most categories in the 
report saw improvement between 
2011 and 2012, there were excep-
tions.  

Burglary, defined in the report as 
“the unlawful entry of a structure 
to commit a felony or a theft,” rose 
in occurrences on the main campus 
from 11 reported incidents in 2011 
to 14 in 2012.  

Counts said the department was 
“reviewing procedures” in re-
sponse to these cases.

Both robbery and aggravated as-
sault occurrences also rose, from 0 
incidents in 2011 to 1 in 2012, the 
same amount reported in 2010.

By Cindy Hernandez
Reporter

Depression is a serious condi-
tion that can effect someone both 
physically and emotionally. It is 
described as a persistent feeling 
of sadness. Symptoms of depres-
sion may include: loss of interest, 
fatigue, insomnia, sleeping more 
than usual, headaches, digestive 
problems, irritability, difficulty con-
centrating, thoughts of suicide, and 
change in appetite. 

Every year, the Bakersfield Col-
lege Health Administration hosts 
free depression screenings on cam-
pus. This years’ screening will take 
place Nov. 6th from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
They will be held at Levinson Hall 
in rooms 6, 7, 14, 15, 40, and the 
lobby. 

A private and confidential area 
is provided for a screener and the 
patient. 

If anyone is in crisis, the BC men-
tal health counselors will be there to 
help. Students can also invite and 
refer their friends. 

Screeners from Clinica Sierra 
Vista will use a standard form to as-
sess those who want to be checked. 

There will also be activities host-

ed by Mentoring and Peer Services, 
informational mental health pam-
phlets, and free refreshments. 

MAPS is supported by the Health 
and Wellness program and Student 
Government Services. 

They are here to make sure BC 
students are living healthy.

The screeners may refer those 
who have been assessed as a possi-
ble sufferer of depression to a men-
tal health doctor or they can make 
an appointment with the mental 
health counselors at the BC Health 
Center. 

There are two mental health coun-
selors available for appointments on 
the BC campus. 

Edie Warkentin is available Mon-
day through Wednesday from 8 
a.m. to 3 p.m. and Lorrie Webb is 
available Mondays and Wednes-
days from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. 

Students enrolled in at least one 
class on the BC campus are en-
titled to six sessions with the men-
tal health counselors per semester 
at the health center in the Campus 
Center, room 3 located next to the 
SGA offices.

For more information, students 
may  contact the BC Health Admin-
istration at (661) 395-4336.

By Robert Mullen
Reporter

The board of trustees of the Kern 
Community College District voted 
to increase the cost of parking per-
mits at Bakersfield College at their 
Oct. 10 meeting. It was part of rec-
ommendations put forward by the 
former executive director of mainte-
nance and operations, Sean James.

While part of the original recom-
mendation included the removal of 
free parking at the southwest BC 
parking lot by the baseball field, 
this issue was not covered at the 
board meeting, and currently there 
is no information as to when or if 
this portion of the original plan will 
be brought before the board.

The meeting saw near unani-
mous support from the board. The 
measure passed with six of seven 
board members voting in favor of 

the changes to increase the parking 
permit fees from $30 to $40 for the 
spring and fall semesters, and from 
$15 to $25 for the summer semester. 
These changes will be implemented 
at the start of the spring 2014 se-
mester.

This is part of a plan that has been 
in place since the fall 2012 semes-
ter, in part to help pay for the cost 
of repair and maintenance of BC 
parking lots and to battle a growing 
debt in the parking fund, which as 
of the spring 2013 semester totaled 
a negative balance of $130,000.

“The cost to repair the parking 
lots is estimated at one million dol-
lars,” according to the KCCD agen-
da details.

“This fee increase is necessary 
to accumulate funds necessary to 
meet the current ongoing costs for 
securing and maintaining the park-
ing lots.”

Parking permit fees on 
campus will soon be raised

BERTIN RODRIGuEz / THE RIP

A free photobooth was set up on Oct. 21, to start the celebrations for BC’s homecoming week.

By Myrissa Johns
Reporter

Bakersfield College faculty, stu-
dents, and community will gather 
Oct. 25 for the Centennial Gala, 
which will be held in the Gil Bishop 
Sports Center at 5:30 p.m.

According to Neeley Hatridge, 
BC instructor who has been a key 
player in the planning of the gala, 
the deadline for ticket sales was 
due to the fact that the food has to 
be pre-ordered using a proper head 
count. The last day to buy tickets 
was Oct. 17.

Hatridge stated that approxi-
mately 350 tickets have been sold. 
Hatridge was very excited about the 
gala, stating, “It will be a grand af-
fair and definitely historic.”

Although Hatridge wanted to 
leave some activities as a surprise, 
she did say that guests of the gala 

should expect things like a give-
away, an auction, dancing, a live 
band (Thee Majestics), and the 
honoring of some of the recipients 
of the 100 Stars awards. 

Family of Ed Simonsen, a previ-
ous BC president, will be accepting 
one of the 100 Stars awards in his 
honor. 

Hatridge was pleased to say that 
she felt a lot of the auction pieces 
are “great items that appeal to BC 
faculty and community, as well as 
people outside of BC.”

Hatridge said that she is very 
happy with the way plans have gone 
for the gala and is thankful for all 
the help that she has received from 
other members of BC faculty.

“It has been a tremendous team 
effort,” Hatridge said. “Everyone 
has done an absolutely fabulous 
job.”

By Kennedy Thomas
Reporter

Cal-State Bakersfield’s transfer 
event, held on Oct. 16-17 in Bakers-
field College’s Fireside Room, saw 
its largest turnout of BC students in 
recent years, according to Transfer 
and Matriculation Specialist Marisa 
Marquez.

Marquez, who has worked for 
CSuB for over a decade and has 
been overseeing the transfer pro-
gram for approximately seven years, 
said that in addition to increased 
student attendance, the majority of 
transferring students this semester 

have been Science, Technology, 
Engineering, and Mathematics ma-
jors.  

She said that many also still 
transfer to CSuB to pursue “the 
large majors,” such as psychology 
and sociology, but CSuB’s STEM 
related fields have seen significant 
growth.

Students who have maintained 
a 2.0 GPA, and completed 60 
transferrable units -- including the 
“golden four” general education re-
quirements of college level English, 
math, and science courses -- are eli-
gible for transfer, Marquez said.

She said that all students who met 

the requirements and properly ap-
plied would be admitted, as CSuB 
is not an impacted institution.

The sole exception to that policy, 
Marquez said, applies to nursing 
majors, who must apply separately 
to the CSuB nursing program af-
ter successfully transferring to the 
university, as that program is im-
pacted.  

She advised nursing majors who 
transfer from BC to CSuB to attend 
one of their monthly nursing infor-
mation sessions that explain how 
to qualify for the nursing program.  
The dates for the sessions are avail-
able on the CSuB Nursing Depart-

ment website.
In addition to conducting trans-

fers, the event was designed to 
advise students on their education 
plan.

Marquez encouraged all BC stu-
dents interested in CSuB to attend 
future transfer days, regardless of 
academic progress, including BC 
freshmen that would like to have 
some advice about course require-
ments.

“Don’t be shy,” she said.  “We’re 
all students, and if you don’t ask the 
questions, we can’t help you.  It’s 
not just we’re here to admit you and 
walk away forever.  We want to as-

sist you in planning, in the planning 
for your own future.

“We want to make sure that we 
are consistent with what you’ve 
been advised on your campus.  

“Allow us to show you the path, 
the roadmap, and then it can help 
you with your planning on cam-
pus.”

The transfer days for this semester 
admitted students for the winter and 
spring quarters of CSuB, beginning 
in January and April respectively. 

Fall 2014 admittance will be con-
ducted during BC’s spring semes-
ter.

Continued from Page 1
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CRIME: BC campus crime drops in a few areas

REYES: Local government gets a presence at BC

Depression Screening slated 
for BC students next month

BC to CSUB; Transfer Day helps students

Homecoming festivities in the Campus Center start with fun350 tickets already sold for 
upcoming BC 100 year gala
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By Graham C Wheat
Editor-in-Chief

In our world of instant gratification and quick fixes, it is no wonder 
that the war on drugs is horribly failing. Our society is only satisfied 
when something is attained immediately, of the best quality, and the 
cheapest possible price. This is the nature of America and it’s people, 
and the driving force behind the demise of the war on drugs. The term 
“war on drugs” can be a vague one. It is the 
continued prohibi- tion of illegal substances 
and the actions that are taken to combat sup-
ply chain, produc- tion, and preventative 
education.

A recent study published in BMJ Open, 
a resource for open access to general medicine research studies, is the 
first conclusive study of the war on illegal drugs and the methods for 
enforceability, internationally and at home, since the ‘90s. The find-
ings might be eye opening to some, and to others confirm the pointless 
nature of this war.

After sifting through much sci-
entific jargon, the stats that are the 
crux of the study are staggering.

From 1990 to 2007 the prices 
of illegal drugs in the U.S. (spe-
cifically cocaine, heroin and can-
nabis) has dropped 81 percent, 80 
percent, and 86 percent respec-
tively. While simultaneously de-
creasing in price, the purity of said 
illicit drugs has increased by 60 
percent in cocaine, 11 percent in 
heroin, and a whopping 161 per-
cent in the case of marijuana.

So what do these statistics mean 
in our everyday life? The Office 
of National Drug Control Policy 
estimated the war on drugs in 
2011 to cost nearly $15 billion in 
government spending, with states 
and counties spending billions of 
dollars as well. The United Na-
tions estimates the profits from 
the national and international sale 
of drugs to be near $350 billion a 
year. Remember none of these sta-
tistics include legal prescriptions, 
another issue entirely.

Despite all the best efforts at 
home and abroad, drugs continue 
to get stronger and cheaper. Sim-
ply put, the war on drugs isn’t a “war” at all. Wars have win-
ners and losers. Whatever tactics these drug soldiers are using 
do not seem to have any effect. One look at the overview of this study 
clearly shows the ineffectiveness in which these soldiers operate.

The reason this “war” can never be won is simple. Our society is 
insatiable. And we are very, very sad. 

The Center For Disease Control estimates that 48.5 percent of Amer-
icans are on at least one type of prescription drug in 2010, with anti 
depressants and painkillers leading these categories.

We will go to any lengths to try and fill the voids that are perceived 
in our lives, legally or illegally. More and more dejected Americans are 
turning to illicit drugs to fill their familial or social voids.

Prohibition is not the answer, clearly these tactics are not working.

By Robert Mullen
Reporter

Many can argue, and have argued, that the War on Drugs is failing. 
They say it’s a waste of money that costs taxpayers and puts the profits 
of high demand, low supply drugs into the pockets of kingpins south of 
the border.

While these are pretty valid points, the fact of the matter is that the War 
on Drugs is a slow and painful fight over 
an issue that can’t be quickly resolved. 
However, it has helped damper use and 
the impact of drugs, primarily through the 
education programs it’s funded.

First off, nearly all illegal drugs currently 
being suppressed in this “war” are horrible. They do terrible things to the 
human body and mind; they destroy lives, not always just the users, but 
affect their families and friends, too. Many are incredibly addictive, and 
if a person is hooked it’s a painful and expensive process to rehabilitate 
them.

If many of these drugs were le-
galized, it’s doubtful to think that 
drug use would go down. Current 
users want to do them regardless 
if there are already criminal con-
sequences, and it’s likely that use 
would increase because of the 
lack of more direct outside con-
sequences. 

Even regulating these drugs 
wouldn’t be as effective as fight-
ing them. Drug dealers and the 
larger organizations of growers 
and suppliers are notoriously or-
nery about losing profits. Drugs 
are sold to make profit. There 
will still be a black market for 
these tax-free drugs; a grower can 
ship his product by himself using 
the same delivery infrastructures 
he had before to undercut the new 
legalized drugs. 

His drugs will cost the same, or 
even lower, while the legal drug 
will cost more because of the 
taxes.

Beyond that, it isn’t likely that 
these organizations are going to 
like “mom and pop” drug shops 
popping up and taking over the 
places they are sold in. In all like-

lihood, the same organizations dealing in the majority of the drug 
trade now, will eventually take over all of the legal drug trade due 

to the slowly waning influence and power they posses. 
Part of the reason people say the war on drugs is a failure is because it 

puts money in the pockets of drug dealers, but legalizing or even regulat-
ing these drugs will do the exact same thing after a few years as these 
powerful groups take out the new drug growing businesses.

If anything, this war needs to focus on taking out growing operations, 
not the suppliers or users.

Cut the snake’s head off, and the problem will fizzle and die.
If enough kingpins get wiped out, if enough fields get burned, these 

major operations will fold up, lacking the financial base to constantly 
open a new operation after new operation.

By Cassandra McGowan
Reporter

Respect: “A feeling or under-
standing that someone or some-
thing is important, serious, etc., 
and should be treated in an appro-
priate way.”  

That, my friends, is the definition 
of respect as given by the Merriam-
Webster Dictionary.  

I felt the need to remind you all 
of what this word means because it 
seems to have been forgotten over 
time.

College professors have spent 
upward of six years (or more if 
they have a doctorate) in college 
to attain a level of education to be 
able to educate us, and it is high 
time you showed them the respect 
they deserve.

You know who you are: the talk-
ers, the texters, the people who get 
up in the middle of class to take an 
unimportant phone call, and the 
people who show up to class late 
every single day. 

Over the past three years I have 
sat in numerous classrooms on the 
Bakersfield College campus and 
have encountered the same issue in 
pretty much every class.  There are 
always two or more people who 

feel the need to constantly be talk-
ing throughout the entire session, 
that person who never “remem-
bers” to turn the ringer off on their 
phone, that person furiously typing 
a status update to Facebook while 
on a laptop, and that person who 
casually strolls through the door 15 
minutes late every day.

The blatant show of disrespect 
to professors and peers alike is as-
tounding as well as disgusting.

Clearly your mommy and daddy 
never taught you the meaning of 
respect.

It seems that most professors 
have given up on trying to make 
these people follow the rules, 
which in turn has caused students 
to try and help.

This generally doesn’t end well, 
I know from experience, as I was 
involved in an altercation two years 
ago for this exact problem.

When I do encounter a professor 
who enforces the rules, it brings 
me great joy to watch the impolite 
people of the class get humiliated 
for being so rude.

Being someone who takes my 
education seriously, it is extreme-
ly frustrating to have to listen to 
pointless chatter coming from be-
hind, or the clicking sound of your 

phone’s keyboard while texting, or 
the sound of your annoying ring-
tone, while the professor is talk-
ing and I’m trying to take detailed 
notes. 

On occasion I have found myself 
writing not what the professor is 
saying, but what the insolent per-
son behind me is saying.

It’s simple people, have a little 
respect, not only for the professor, 
but for your peers as well. 

Sorry to burst your bubble, but 
your life is not that exciting and is 
of little significance to the other 40 
people in the room with you.  

Your friend may be ecstatic to 
hear about your vulgar word ex-
change with someone who used to 
date your boyfriend, but I am not.

It is apparent to me that respect 
is being lost more and more as time 
goes on, and it’s truly pathetic that 
someone who is in their 20s or 30s 
even has to be told to be quiet dur-
ing a lecture.  

It is also extremely sad that pro-
fessors feel as if there is nothing 
they can do. 

You can ask someone 1,000 
times to be quiet, and it makes no 
difference.

The entitled attitude of a lot of 
people these days trumps any wise 

decision-making process, but let 
me tell you, no one is entitled to be 
disrespectful.

I didn’t even act like that in high 
school, and as a college student I 
would never dream of making such 
a mockery out of my education, 
nor would I ever dream of portray-
ing such surly behavior toward my 
professor or peers.

In fact, I go out of my way to 
ensure that I am showing the ut-
most respect to all my professors, 
regardless of whether or not I like 
them or enjoy listening to their lec-
tures.

I become highly annoyed when 
I see a professor having to stand 
there quietly for minutes, waiting 
for certain students to shut it.  

Not only are you being discour-
teous to the professor, but to the 
rest of the class who are actually 
there to learn something. 

The professor has the floor at all 
times unless stated otherwise.  

Deal with it.
If you have something of impor-

tance to say, or an actual contribu-
tion to the discussion, then by all 
means, speak away, otherwise stop 
being so contemptuous and please, 
for the love of everything holy, 
grow up.

Once again the administration 
has stolen the school’s limelight. It 
would seem that recently it has been 
for all the wrong reasons. This boat 
of adminstrative troubles is receiv-
ing community backlash, at least in 
local publications, and rightly so.

While faculty and students are 
busy learning and teaching to cre-
ate their future, the administration 
seems to grow ever distant from the 
people they are serving.

Recent developments in Bakers-
field College’s ongoing battle to 
fight sanctions levied by the Cali-
fornia Community College Athletic 
Association and Southern Califor-
nia Football Association have taken 
a turn from the appeal process and 
straight into the land of futile pos-
turing.

BC’s latest action toward the 
penalties received this semester for 
football related infractions is to hire 
a lawyer from the Bay Area and 
spend no more than $50,000 from 
unrestricted funds to combat what 
the administration felt was unfair 
treatment during the process of 
stripping the school of its state title 
and vacating numerous victories.

This information took time to sur-
face due in part to the Kern Com-
munity College District’s reticence 
to relinquish what should have been 
overt facts and documents.

It is not the fact that KCCD made 
every attempt to stifle and repress 
this information, but rather the 
amount of effort put into a battle 
that is, thus far, unwinnable.

BC was caught red-handed in 
their guilt for these transgressions. 
The administration’s own audit has 
determinded they were indeed in 
violation of the rules.

The administration is merely 
trying to save face with whatever 
community it hasn’t already alien-
ated. The majority of BC football 
supporters are taking their punish-
ment as it comes. BC students, who 
should be most affected by the hit 
to school spirit, either didn’t know 
to begin with or don’t care at this 
point. The administration certainly 
isn’t looking to the15,000 students 
to take a barometer on the issue.

There have already been three un-
successful appeals. With this much 
money, effort, and time spent on the 
matter, one can only imagine that 
there is some clandestine group that 
wants only to overturn the penalties 
and restore BC’s brief glory. This 
attempt to assuage some secret, si-
lent demographic that is apparently 
vehemently opposed to evidence 
and reason is a fruitless exercise.

The grounds to hire this $295 
an hour lawyer from Oakland (BC 
has its own legal department by the 
way.) are simply because BC in-
sists it was not treated fairly in the 
ordeal.

What is not fair is depriving stu-
dents of the faculties of the admin-
istrators. With so much time and 
effort being devoted to this issue, 
what jobs are the administrators not 
performing in lieu of these proceed-
ings? The old saying “life isn’t fair” 
comes to mind. Take your punish-
ment like the 100-year-old commu-
nity college that you are BC.

Any further devotion to this sub-
ject matter is a disservice to the en-
tire KCCD.

If there is any overturning re-
sult, which there won’t be because 
of concrete evidence, then BC will 
forever be tainted with a champion-
ship title that was won through liti-
gation, not athletic prowess.

Staff Editorial

Students and staff deserve respect
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Standoff: War on drugsFootball 
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waste of 
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By Jason Reed
Reporter

The NBA will be starting its 
68th season in less than a week 
and it will be the most anticipated 
season since Lebron James left the 
Cleveland Cavaliers to join the Mi-
ami Heat in 2010. In the Eastern 
Conference, the Atlanta Hawks 
and the Milwaukee Bucks are two 
of the eight teams that made it to 
the playoffs last season, but they 
will be on the outside looking in 
this year.

The Washington Wizards posted 
a 29-53 record last season. Even 
though it’s a horrendous record, 
it’s still the most games the fran-
chise has won since its last play-
off run in 2007. The team also 
showed signs of improvement with 
key trades last year as-well. With 
Trevor Ariza’s championship ex-
perience to go along with Nene Hi-
lario, the Wizards will win enough 
games to grab the eighth seed in 
the playoffs.

The Cavaliers haven’t made the 
postseason since James’ departure, 
but Cleveland landed one of the 
biggest free-agent acquisitions in 
center Andrew Bynum. Bynum, 
along with the No. 1 overall pick 
in the 2013 draft, Anthony Ben-
nett, will be enough to help the 
Cavs grab the seventh seed in the 
Eastern Conference.

With the departure of Kevin Gar-
nett and Paul Pierce, the Boston 
Celtics still have enough veterans 
on the roster to compete for a play-
off spot. Even though he’s coming 
off a torn ACL injury, Rajon Rondo 
will still have the biggest statistical 
season of his career.

 The Celtics are clearly not a 
championship caliber team, but 
they will earn enough victories in 
the weaker Eastern Conference to 
be the sixth seed.

The Knicks will be the fifth seed 
in the East but won’t make much 
of an impact because Carmelo An-
thony and Amar’e Stoudemire are 
just not a good fit together on the 
court. Besides the fact that they  
can’t play together, there are four 
teams in the Eastern Conference 
that are much better defensively.

The Indiana Pacers will compete 
hard in the playoffs and will be a 
tough outing. 

The Pacers can only hope that 

Danny Granger can stay healthy 
and find a spot on the team after 
being sidelined with injuries most 
of last year. The Pacers will earn 
the fourth spot in the East.

When looking at the Chicago 
Bulls, it’s not hard to see why 
people expect them to be in the fi-
nals but there is only Derrick Rose 
and not enough pieces around him 
to help him carry the team to the 
NBA Finals and beat the top two 
teams in the conference.

 As long as the Miami Heat has 
Lebron James, they will always be 
in contention for the title. Miami 
has always been criticized for not 
having a true center. Even with the 
signing of former No. 1 pick Greg 
Oden, the Heat still don’t have 
enough off the bench to have a 
chance at a three-peat.

The Brooklyn Nets, however, 
added Kevin Garnett, Paul Pierce, 
and Jason Terry to go along with 
other key players Joe Johnson, 
Deron Williams and Brook Lo-
pez. Pierce, Garnett, Terry and 
new head coach Jason Kidd have 
a combined four championship 
rings. That success will be enough 
to help the Nets dethrone the Heat 
and earn a trip to the finals.

In a much tougher and wide-
open Western Conference, there 
will be 11 teams that are expected 
to be in playoff contention for the 
eight spots. The New Orleans Peli-
cans, Denver Nuggets and the Min-
nesota Timberwolves will fight it 
out for the last spot, but they will 
fall short to the Dallas Mavericks, 
who will get the eighth seed.

The Grizzlies will only be the 
seventh seed in the playoffs be-
cause they refused to re-sign for-
mer head coach Lionel Hollins 
after he led the team to a 56-win 
season (the most in franchise his-
tory) and their first trip to the West-
ern Conference Finals.

The Golden State Warriors will 
be looking to make a leap after an 
impressive showing against the 
San Antonio Spurs in last year’s 
semifinals. With the signing of for-
ward Andre Iguodala, the Warriors 
got much better defensively and 
should be a more effective fast-
break team. Golden State, how-
ever, will be the sixth seed because 
they will be dealing with too many 
injuries.

The Lakers will be much bet-

ter than what people think. Just 
like the Celtics, the Lakers are not 
going to contend for a champion-
ship; however, they will be good 
enough to earn the fifth seed. Kobe 
Bryant will come back strong, but 
the Lakers didn’t pursue the free 
agents that would have helped 
them contend for a title.

Though the San Antonio Spurs 
aren’t going to surprise me with a 
deep playoff run his year, they will 
still win lots of games and become 
the fourth seed. The Spurs play 
team basketball and this will cause 
their opponents to work hard for a 
series win.

The Houston Rockets signed the 
biggest free agent over the summer 
in Dwight Howard. The Howard 
and Harden connection will make 
Houston the third seed in the West, 
causing them to make a deep run in 
the playoffs. Dwight Howard will 
have a great year but the team is 
still at least two years away from 
being in the NBA Finals.

The Oklahoma City Thunder 
took a major step back last sea-
son when Russell Westbrook went 
down in the playoffs last year with 
a slight tear in his right meniscus. 
The Thunder will have a great reg-
ular season and get the second spot 
in the conference, but will not keep 
up with the Los Angeles Clippers.

The Clippers added former 
Boston Celtics coach Doc Riv-
ers. Chris Paul signed a contract 
extension with the Clippers after 
a blockbuster trade sent Rivers to 
Los Angeles. In the 2012-2013 
season, the Clippers swept the 
Lakers in a four-game regular 
season series, won 17 games in a 
row with a 57-win season and the 
Pacific Division title. All of those 
accomplishments were first-time 
achievements for the Clippers 
franchise. The Clippers will add 
another first timer this year when 
they go to the NBA Finals and 
play the Brooklyn Nets. Because 
of more depth, the Nets will defeat 
the Clippers and win their first title 
in franchise history.

The season tips off Oct. 29 when 
the Pacers host the Magic at 4 p.m., 
followed by a TNT doubleheader 
when defending champion Heat 
host the Bulls. In the final game of 
the night, the Lakers and Clippers 
will play at 7:30 p.m. in a Lakers 
home game. 

West Coast rap is 
back with Nipsey 
Hussle’s ‘Crenshaw’

By Ruben Hill
Reporter

West Coast rap is back and stron-
ger than ever. Thanks to the release 
of “Crenshaw,” the latest mix tape 
from rapper Nipsey Hussle. This is 
the rapper’s 6th mix tape and I per-
sonally believe it is his best work to 
date. 

The mix tape starts off with a more 
lyrical side of Nipsey we haven’t re-
ally seen before with the track “U 
see us.” From the start Nipsey lets 
us know it is all business this time 
around. The mix tape definitely 
gives us some music we can turn 
all the way up and cruise around to 
with tracks like “H-Town,” “Sum-
mertime in that Cutlass,” and “Drop 
Coupes”.

I always thought Nipsey was the 
best at sharing his rags to riches 
story and giving motivation to other 
people going through the struggle. 
He definitely brought his A-game 
on the track “Face the World”. In 
the song he illustrates what is like 
growing up in Los Angeles and be-
ing a black youth in America. The 
song is vintage Nipsey and one of 
his best songs ever. 

What I like most about the mix 
tape is the timing in which it was 
released. It came at a time when we 
all doubted if Nipsey would ever 
drop another project. I mean after 
all he hadn’t released a project in 
over a year. It came with only about 
two weeks worth of promotion, yet 
it was still downloaded over one 
million times in the first week. It 
even sold 1,000 hard copies at $100 
dollars a piece. 

All this really means is Nipsey 
Hussle is truly the voice of the West 
Coast, and when he speaks we all 
need to listen. 

By Cindy Hernandez
Reporter

Fall is the season of change, the 
perfect opportunity to show off 
your unique personality. Clothing 
sets identity whether you are in 
fashion or not. 

You don’t have to go out and buy 
a complete new wardrobe to be 
fashionable. You can easily be in 
fashion by following a few trends, 
but keep in mind fashion trends are 
constantly changing. This season’s 
trends are sure to be good. 

Let’s start with fall colors. Of 
course the colors of the leaves 
change, but you shouldn’t always 
try to mimic them. Military-style 
colors like khaki green make for 
great jeggings and jackets. Emerald 
green can be worn as a loose-fitting 
top or scarf. 

Deep hues of burgundy, purple, 
and blue should also be incorpo-
rated into your outfits. The darker 
shades during the cooler days seem 
relevant, but a nice winter-white can 
be a great getaway from all of the 
depressing colors. A pair of white 
jeans or even a white leather jacket 
can help keep your fashion mood 
positive.

You can also stay cheery by se-
lecting prints and patterns for your 
clothing. Prints trending this fall are 
camouflage, leopard, and Hound-
stooth. 

Glitter-fabric clothing is also 
a great idea. When shopping for 
these prints and glitter, you might 
want to keep it limited to your flats, 
sweaters, scarves, long sleeves, and 
socks.

Outerwear should always be 
fashionable. Of course you can go 
simple and stick to last years leath-
er jacket, but if you want to be on 
top of fashion, then go ahead and 
buy that jean jacket you’ve always 
wanted. 

You also shouldn’t hesitate to go 
out and invest in an oversized parka 
or trench coat for the winter. If you 
choose to go for a piece that incor-
porates fur, be sure it’s faux fur. 
Cute cuddly animals shouldn’t be 
sacrificed for the sake of your cap-
tivating look.

Outerwear and pants go hand in 
hand when choosing from different 
fabrics and colors.

Leggings with bits of leather cre-
ate a daring look, but all leather 
leggings are also available. These 
so-called leggings have been in 
style for a while now, but have 
you heard of jeggings? They’re not 
made from the same soft, stretchy 
material leggings are made from. 
Their jean-like look consists of a 

thicker material, pockets, zippers, 
and a button. They provide a more 
thoughtful and pulled-together 
look. Military-inspired jeggings 
and camo pants are trending. 

With all this great selection of 
leggings and jeggings, don’t you 
dare forget about jeans. 

Jeans will forever be in fashion, 
and the cut is what makes all the 
difference. 

In recent trends, skinny jeans 
gained great popularity, but a nice 
boyfriend-cut has yet to hit the 
streets. Boyfriend jeans are on the 
runway, so why not jump on the 
bandwagon and wear them out. I’ve 
seen boyfriend jeans all over Pinter-
est, Instagram, and Lookbook; and 
let me tell you, a lighter wash looks 
great with a simple pair of black 
heels when pieced with the right 
top and scarf. 

Remember, layering is very im-
portant.

Choosing the right tops for fall is 
essential and can be really fun. Jean 
shirts are becoming more and more 
popular this season. If you don’t like 
that idea, you can go with a mesh or 
lace long sleeve with a complemen-
tary colored camisole underneath. A 
plain white, off-white, or dark col-
ored long sleeve can convey a nice 
finished look when accessorized 
with an infinity scarf.

Accessories for the season in-
clude: knitted headbands, beanies, 
legwarmers, and of course, scarves.

Now, let’s talk shoes. Who 
doesn’t love shopping for shoes? 
Even when you don’t go to the mall 
for shoes, you end up leaving with 
a pair anyway. So let me start off by 
saying that Ugg boots (and knock-
off Uggs) should stay at home. 
They shouldn’t be worn as a part of 
your going out look. They look like 
space boots, how can space boots 
be fashionable? Wear them when 
you’re lounging out at home. 

Cute shoes for the fall, are unmis-
takably, combat boots, flats, ankle 
boots, tall boots, or even knee-high 
boots. 

As for heels and sandals, open-
toe is just not a good idea; you 
can’t keep warm when your toes are 
cold. 

One last thing, this isn’t about 
clothes but I must discuss this be-
cause it is very often misused. 

Lipstick. Although all these red 
lipsticks are in great popularity, 
there is a different kind of red ap-
propriate for each skin tone. Bright 
red goes well with fair tones, red-
orange with medium skin tones, 
and burgundy-red for dark skin 
tones. For the fall, burgundy and 
nude tones work well. 

Fashion tips for the cold 
months ahead of you 

Music ReviewMovie Review

Moretz stretches her 
acting legs in reboot 

By Robert Mullen
Reporter

With Halloween right around the 
corner it’s surprising that more hor-
ror movies aren’t being released, 
however of the limited selection 
“Carrie” is certainly a winner.

Based on Stephen King’s 1974 
novel, and the third film adapta-
tion of the book, this iteration of 
“Carrie” stays more faithful to the 
original source material, though it 
does bring the story up to the pres-
ent time.

Unlike many of the horror mov-
ies that have recently been re-
leased, “Carrie” doesn’t rely on 
jump scares or horrifying images; 
though it does have its share of 
painfully bloody moments there 
is actually very little gore. Instead 
the film relies on a steady buildup 
to the climax. The viewer is ex-
pected to feel and endure what the 
main cast does. You feel the strain 
growing on Carrie, both at school 
and at home; the ups and downs 
that slowly wear at her psyche, 
and when she finally does snap it’s 
not that hard to feel sympathy, and 
even take a little bit of enjoyment 
in watching the climax’s heavy-
handed revenge.

Of course the famous prom 
night surprise is there, and again 
this film proves that less is more.  
The scene isn’t overdone, and what 
could have been incredibly comi-
cal comes off as cringe-worthy and 
horrifying. After a few breathless 
seconds all hell breaks loose and 
as before it may be easy to feel a 
sense of satisfaction even amongst 
the horror and carnage that is 
wrought.

There were clichés in this film, 
just like any horror movie, but as 
opposed to a slasher flick they 

The lowdown on start of NBA season
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aren’t terribly blatant. An exception 
takes place close to the end, but the 
last scene more then makes up for 
it. Fans of the first film’s ending 
will be pleased, and even though 
I knew it was coming, found it a 
very satisfying ending.

The acting is one of the finest 
points of the film. Julianne Moore 
plays the overbearing fundamen-
talist Margaret White perfectly, and 
while I was surprised to see Chloe 
Grace Moretz as Carrie White after 
her performances in the first and 
second “Kickass” movies, but after 
just a few minutes in all I wanted 
to do was give her a hug.

Special effects are also limited, 
and in this film less really is more. 
There are a few limited appear-
ances of Carrie’s powers early on, 

but the wow factor doesn’t really 
kick in until the climax when the 
powers transition from wonderful 
to truly terrifying.

Overall the movie was perfect 
for the season. Even if it were sum-
mer this movie could stand on its 
own two feet. 

The acting is fantastic for a 
horror film; the pacing feels very 
natural, and the horror is there 
though it’s more psychological 
than physical. If you replaced the 
powers with a gun you could call it 
a drama, so don’t make the mistake 
of assuming this will be a “Para-
normal Activity” or a cheap gory 
slasher flick, it isn’t, but you cer-
tainly should see it.
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By Jason Reed
Reporter

After starting the season 6-2, the 
Bakersfield College soccer team has 
since dropped two straight games to 
first place College of the Canyons 
(5-0-1) and second place Citrus 
College (4-0-2) and is now 2-2-2 in 
the Western State Conference. BC 
lost 1-0 to Canyons on Oct. 8 and 
allowed a season high four goals 
three days later against Citrus in a 
4-2 defeat.

The Renegades are also on a two-
game tie streak with its latest 2-2 tie 
on the road against West L.A. Col-
lege on Oct. 18.

“We actually had to fight hard for 
that [tie] one,” said BC coach Scott 
Dameron. “We made a mistake ear-
ly and we gave up a goal right away 
and before we knew it we were al-
ready down one.”

Dameron said he was pleased 
with the team’s response after be-
ing down. West L.A. led 2-1 at half-
time. BC’s first goal was scored by 
freshman Monica Diaz. D.J. Vidal 
would later get a goal of her own to 
pull even with the Wildcats at 2-2. 
Casey Bryan assisted on both goals 
scored by the Renegades.

BC tied Santa Monica College 
2-2 at home back on Oct. 15. With 
a 2-1 win over Glendale College 
on Oct. 18, Santa Monica moved 
one game ahead of BC for the third 
place in the WSC. “We just have to 
stay patient,” said Dameron when 
asked about the upcoming game 
against Glendale.

SMC entered the game against 
BC on a two-game winning streak 
and it looked as if that streak was 
going to be snapped when Halle 
Meadows connected on a goal in 
the first seven minutes of the game. 
Meadows would then put her team 
up 2-0 later in the first half before 

By Jason Reed
Reporter

In just her first year as a col-
lege athlete out of Frontier High 
School, Bakersfield College cross-
country runner Jessica Camp-
bell has solidified herself as the 
school’s top runner.

Campbell has been a key part of 
the success the Renegades women 
have had over the course of the 
season. She has been BC’s first 
finisher in every meet so far this 
year, including two second-place 
overall finishes in four races.

“I’ve always taken it seriously,” 
Campbell said when asked how 
cross country was for her in high 
school. “I would constantly push 
myself every day.”

Campbell went on to explain 
several of the injuries she acquired 
in high school. She felt that she 
pushed herself too hard in both 
practice and in the race.

“There’s a limit to where you’re 
pushing yourself too much, and I 
kind of go over that limit,” Camp-
bell explained.

When talking about high school 
injuries, Campbell said she strained 
both of her hamstrings during her 
junior and senior year. Campbell 
talked about her knee injuries and 
also touched on the fact that she 
had to deal with having asthma.

Campbell made her college 
cross country debut back on Sept. 
7 at the Fresno Invitational. She 
finished in 12th out of 159 runners 
with a time of 19 minutes 36.93 
seconds. In Campbell’s first home 

meet of the season, she helped 
lift the Renegades to a first-place 
team win while finishing second 
individually in the women’s 5k. 
Campbell was one of five Ren-
egades to finish in the top 14.

In the race, she posted a person-
al record, coming in at 19:08. 

“My biggest dream is to go to 
the University of Oregon,” Camp-
bell said when she was asked what 
four-year school she wanted to at-
tend.

Campbell said she loves that 
Oregon has Nike as their sponsor 
and added that she loves the cam-
pus site.

Campbell also talked about how 
much BC coach Dave Frickel has 
helped her in her freshman year.

“He’s helped me a lot,” she said. 
“He’s very positive and he always 
tells me to listen to my body, and 
usually I have a problem with that 
because I feel constantly feel like 
I need to give myself 100% to im-
prove.”

When talking about Frickel, 
Campbell said when he [Frickel] 
coaches, “he knows what he’s do-
ing.”

Campbell said Frickel would 
talk to her about the mistakes 
he made as a runner, so that she 
wouldn’t make them as well.

In terms of other sports, Camp-
bell played basketball her fresh-
man and sophomore years in high 
school.

She said she stepped away from 
basketball because she realized 
that she wasn’t as strong in it as 
she was in cross country. She first 

By Robert Mullen
Reporter

Bakersfield College filled its va-
cant head softball coach position 
with two co-head coaches, Keith 
Drewry and Ryane Peterson.

Drewry has been an assistant 
coach with the team off and on for 
a total of 16 years, and played in 
high-level softball traveling leagues 
for ten years before that. Peterson 
was an assistant coach last season, 
and is a former softball player, 
having played two years at Fresno 
state, and two years at California 
State University Bakersfield.

This reshuffling came after San-
di Taylor became the BC interim 
athletic director after 23 years as 
the head coach of the softball pro-
gram.

“Coming into the school year I 
knew that there was some transi-
tion with coach Sandi going to the 
administration. I knew that there 
was some part that I was going to 
be taking, but I didn’t know what 
that was,” said Drewry about first 

finding out that he was going to be 
taking over a large part of the soft-
ball program.

“I knew it wasn’t going to 
change what I do out there. Coach-
ing with Sandi for such a long time 
I’ve dealt mainly with pitchers and 
catchers, but when we call offen-
sive or defensive schemes in the 
games, that’s what I’ve done. 

So I’ve actually been like a head 
coach because [Taylor] allowed 
me to be like a head coach in cer-
tain aspects of the game.”

Drewry acknowledges that this 
dual position is almost like a pro-
bationary period for Peterson, a 
way to prepare her for eventually 
taking over the head coach posi-
tion herself. 

“Ryane came on with us last 
year to help throw a little more bat-
ting practice with our girls. She’s 
got a ton of knowledge and a ton 
of experience, but not experience 
with coaching so she’s trying to 
acquire that.

“I don’t know what her plans 
are, if she wants to be at the junior 

college level or if she wants to be 
at the high school level but I think 
that most definitely this is what 
she wants to do for the rest of her 
life.”

The BC softball team ended the 
Spring 2012 season with a record 
of 7-31, and 5-13 in the Western 
State Conference. Both Taylor and 
Drewry put the last season down to 
personnel problems, a lack of posi-
tional depth and numerous injuries 
plagued the team throughout the 
last season.

“We didn’t have a bad ball club 
last year, it’s just that everybody 
else got a lot better and we just had 
a lot on injuries and had a lack of 
skill players,” said Drewry.

Currently it is softball’s off-sea-
son but Drewry seems thrilled with 
his team so far. 

“We have a very good ball club 
this year, and you don’t come out 
and say that because you don’t 
want to jinx yourself, but when 
it comes down to putting players 
down on paper we’re deep in every 
position.” 

After tough losses BC 
looks to bounce back

Softball sees bright future with two coaches
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A Bakersfield College forward, Reshana Watson, slides in on 
the ball to keep possession from a Santa Monica College player. 

Multi-talented athlete making her 
mark in short time at college level

MJ INGUITO  / THe RIP

Jessica Campbell wins second 
at Bakersfield Invitational.  

The Bakersfield Obedi-
ence Dog Show, which has 
been running for more than 30 
years, was held Oct. 12-13 at  
Bakersfield College. BC has hosted 
the show for the past 20 years.

This year’s show featured the 
64th and 65th annual all-breed obe-
dience trial and the 16th and 17th 
annual all-breed rally trial. 

JoAnne Rowles, president of the 
Bakersfield Obedience Training 
Center for 15 years, said, “Any spe-
cial event is a good day for the dog 
and owner.”

Four-legged 
friends vie at 
BC campus

PHOTOS BY ANTONIO MeNDeZ  / THe RIP

leaving the game with a knee injury. 
Dameron said the injury will side-
line Meadows for the remainder of 
the year.

Meadows missed most of last 
season after she fractured her tibia 
in the fourth game of the season.

“We’re still a group and she’s still 
being a leader. There are trials, it’s 
difficult when those things happen 
but it’s also opportunities for others 
to step up.”

When asked how Meadows was 
handling the injury, Dameron said 
she’s very determined to get her 
surgery right away and he’s very 
pleased with how tough she’s been 
on handling the situation.

BC is now 6-4-2 on the season 
and will be looking to break the two 
game tie streak against 4-4-5 Glen-
dale on Oct. 22 at BC. BC swept the 
Vaquero’s last season, beating them 
2-0 in both games.

ran cross country in elementary 
school.

“In fourth grade my P.e. teacher 
said I should do cross country, and 
I didn’t like running at the time so I 
didn’t want to do it,” Campbell said. 
But Campbell ran anyway after get-
ting support from her parents.

“They’ve always been there to 
support me,” she said. “She’s (her 
mom) put a lot of money and time 
into it, because she believes in me. 
She thinks I can go far with this run-
ning.” 

Campbell’s next run will be Oct. 
25 at the Western State Conference 
meet at Kenneth Hahn State Recre-
ation Area in Los Angeles County.

Left: D.J. Campbell with her 
pure bred Labrador, Bode, holds 
up her award for high combined 
rally score.

Right: Carol Davis wins high in 
trial and high combined score 
with her pure bred Schipperke at 
the Obedience Dog Show.
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D.J. Vidal (left) heads the 
ball against the Santa Monica 
defense Tuesday, Oct. 18.
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By Jason Reed
Reporter

Still three wins from being over .500, 
the Bakersfield College Renegades are 
at least a successful football team for a 
change. BC dominated on both sides of 
the ball, by scoring a season high in points 
with 28 and forced El Camino College to 
turn the ball over three times.

The Renegades scored their most points 
since last year’s state championship game 
in their win over the Warriors. Their de-
fense came away with three interceptions 
and halted El Camino’s four-game win-
ning streak.

They beat the Warriors 28-0 on Oct. 12, 
raising their record to 2-4 and were able 
to get their first win in front of its home 
crowd.

“I think we came out and played with 
a lot of energy and enthusiasm,” said BC 
head coach Jeff Chudy. 

Chudy said he believes the turning 
point of the game was when his team was 
able to stop El Camino on fourth and goal 
at the 3-yard line in the first quarter, pre-

venting the Warriors from putting the ball 
into the end zone.

After the stop, BC got the ball on its 
own 1-yard line and drove the ball 99 
yards down the field in 14 plays. The six 
minute and twenty-eight second drive 
was capped off when quarterback Cruise 
Adams hooked up with wide receiver Tri-
ton Douglas on a three-yard touchdown 
pass. Douglas finished the game with two 
receptions, 16 yards and two receiving 
touchdowns. He and Adams connected 
later in the game on a 13- yard pass in the 
third quarter after leading the game 7-0 at 
halftime.

Adams completed eight of 12 passes 
with 101 yards through the air and a rush-
ing touchdown. Adams also got a big lift 
from running backs Preston Hodges and 
Kwame Johnson. Hodges rushed for a 
team high of 159 yards on 28 carries to 
go along with Johnson’s 84 yards on 18 
carries and one touchdown. The team 
had a total of 276 rushing yards on 57 at-
tempts.

When asked how the team was able to 
run the ball so effectively, Chudy said his 

defense did a good job of getting off the 
field and giving the offense a chance to 
get on the field.

“I thought our coaches did a great job 
of game planning, and most importantly 
our coaches executed,” he said.

“The biggest thing is we needed to play 
better and we did,” said Chudy when he 
was  asked about the feeling of getting the 
first home win of the season.

Chudy felt that the win was much-need-
ed going into the bye week and playing 
Moorpark this Saturday in a conference 
home game. Though BC didn’t turn the 
ball over against El Camino, Chudy ex-
plained that he would like to make fewer 
mistakes and cut down on penalties and 
turnovers against Moorpark and try to get 
his players to become a more disciplined 
team.

“I just thought our guys executed the 
game plan. They played well, they played 
fast, and we had our eyes in the right spot 
on defense.”

BC (2-4, 0-2) will be seeking its first 
conference win of the season against 
Moorpark (4-3, 1-2).

By Nicholas Torres
Reporter

Freshman Kendall Huser finally gave the Bakers-
field College women’s golf team its first individual 
winner of the season.

Huser shot a five-over par 77 on Oct. 14 at the Santa 
Barbara City College Invitational.

This should not come as a surprise as Huser has 
been playing really well the past few tournaments. 

Even though BC has only four players, they have 
been playing consistent golf over the last month with 
scores of 382, 387, 369, 400, and 380.

Although BC took the top individual honor, they fin-
ished in fourth place with an overall score of 380. San-
ta Barbara City College, College of the Canyons,and 
Citrus College all finished above BC.

 SBCC, the tournament winner, finished the day 
with a team score of 323.

Through five Western State Conference tourna-
ments the team standings are as follows:

 SBCC 20-0, Canyons 15-5, Citrus 11-11, BC 6-14, 
Glendale 0-20. 

BC’s next tournament is for the WSC Champion-
ships on Nov. 3 at Alisal River Golf Course.

Football team stops skid Freshman golfer 
captures first place

By Ruben Hill
Reporter 

The Bakersfield College volley-
ball team has been on a tear as of 
late. The Renegades have won six 
games in a row and are now tied 
with College of the Canyons for 
first place at 4-0 in the Western 
State South Conference

In BC’s four conference games, 
they’ve managed to sweep all of 
their opponents.

The latest teams to take losses at 
the hands of the Renegades are An-
telope Valley College 25-17, 25-15, 
25-21, and West LA College 25-16, 
25-13, 25-15. Antelope Valley is 
6-6 and 2-2, and West L.A. is 1-11 
and 0-5.

In the game against Antelope Val-
ley, Editza Urias led the Renegades 
with 17 points, 14 kills and10 digs. 
Tyler Herring and Kourtney Grantz 
had 12 points each.

Kenadie Lee-McNeill had 42 as-
sist in the game to help her team re-
main unbeaten in the WSSC.

Against the Wildcats, Urias lead 
the Renegades with 23.5 points 16 
kills and 10 digs. Lee-McNeill had 
32 of the Renegades 34 assist to go 
along with 18 digs by Maddle De-
Marco.

Maturity has been the key to the 
recent success, according to Coach 
Carl Ferreira.

 “Collectively understanding how 
the score board works, and learning 
how to compete while you play,” he 
said.

Ferreira went on to explain that 
everything you do affects the score-
board.

“We want to compete at a high 
level while playing smart,” he said.

When asked who some key play-
ers have been throughout the streak 
Ferreira responded, “Editza Urias 
has been very consistent as an of-
fensive point scorer, Lee-McNiell 
has been exceptional as a setter.”

In its 11 wins, the Renegades 
have beaten eight opponents in 
three straight sets. 

Urias leads the WSSC in points 
per set with 6.1 and is 12 overall in 
the state with 5.0. 

The Renegades look to extend 
their streak with an Oct. 23 road 
match against third place Citrus 
College (2-2, 8-7). On Oct. 25 the 
Renegades will travel to Valencia to 
play Canyons in a possible battle of 
WSSC unbeaten teams.

The Renegades next two home 
games will be Oct. 30 against Glen-
dale College and Nov. 1 against 
Santa Monica College.

BC looks 
to keep 
victory 
streak 
going 

Above: BC 
outside hitter 
Editza Urias 
has her spike 
blocked by 
two players 
from Antelope 
Valley, but the 
Renegades 
were able 
to sweep 
Antelope 
Valley.

Left: BC coach 
Carl Ferreira 
talks to the 
team during 
a break. The 
Renegades 
have won six 
matches in a 
row and hope 
to keep that 
going Oct. 23 
on the road 
against Citrus.

STEVE LARA
THE RIP
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By Nicholas Torres
Reporter

On Oct. 12, the 17th annual Volkslauf was held, as competitors 
were ready to push themselves to the limit. The event, put on by 
local Marines, has two versions; the 5k and the 10k with both 
men and women competing.  

Participants first partake in a run that depends on which of 
the two courses they have chosen. Then, in what many have de-
scribed as the toughest part of the course, the participant must 
get through the Devil Dog’s Ditch, which is a quarter-mile, waist 
high, mud pit that will suck the energy out of you. 

There were approximately 2,400 people participating in the 
race that included 200 “poolies”, who are Marines in training, 
encouraging competitors to finish the course.

Denise Haynes, co-race director said she was tremendously 
pleased with this year’s event.

“This was the smoothest year that we’ve had in a while,” she 
said. “The compatibility and teamwork went together so well.”

She said that there were no major setbacks or incidents, but 
there were some hiccups that were quickly resolved with ease.

“Last year we were able to donate $50,000 to local charities,” 
said Haynes. “This year, we really would like to match or exceed 
that number.”

Some of the charities that benefit from the events are the Ron-
ald McDonald House, Toys for Tots, Wounded Heroes Fund, and 
San Joaquin Community Hospital.

Cory Pearson, a second-time participant, ran the 10k and said 
he enjoys competing.

“It makes you test yourself out. It gives you an idea of where 
you’re at physically,” he said.

Pearson said the toughest part of the course was indeed the 
Devil Dog’s Ditch. “It uses a lot of your strength,” he said.  

He also explained jokingly that on the morning of the event 
he asks himself “why?” did he sign up, but after completing the 
course he says it’s fun and rewarding. In light of next year’s event, 
Pearson said about competing, “You never know, I might.” 

Most of the individuals that took part in the event were mostly 
adults, but there were some youngsters that tested their abilities. 
Andrew Garza, 13, and first-time competitor, entered in the 5k 
version of the event.

“Being my first time I didn’t know what to expect, but I quick-
ly realized that it was going to be tough,” he said. Garza also 
does cross-country, so the running part was easy for him. Like 
Pearson, Garza said the toughest part was the Devil Dog’s Ditch. 
“That was rough, it felt like I wasn’t moving at all, but I just 
pushed myself and I finally got out,” he said.

“I really liked it, it’s something that I would probably do again,” 
Garza said.  He also said he enjoys it because of the physical 
workout it gives him. “I know I had a good workout when I can’t 
twist and turn my body because it’s sore,” he said.

Many women tested their ability and strength on the course.
“Boy, was I in for a tough one,” said Tiffany Contreras, 20. 

“This is my first time that I have done anything like this so I 
didn’t know what I was getting myself into.”

Contreras said that she was nervous upon arriving to Volkslauf, 
but as soon as she started she calmed down and hoped for the 
best. 

“For me I didn’t care at what time I finished, my goal for today 
was just to finish,” she said.

Ryan Lucker of Bakersfield won the overall 10k in 43 min-
utes 43 seconds, and Monica Morley of Bakersfield was the first 
woman in the 10k in 55:04. 

Bakersfield’s Tracey Warren won the 5k in 30:07, and Amanda 
Duket of Bakersfield was the first woman in the 5k at 39:00.

Goodwill was on-site to collect the unwanted clothing and 
shoes participants left behind. There were also food and bever-
age booths set-up for competitors to refuel after the race. 

STeVe LARA  / THe RIP

Volkslauf participants emerge from the Chu Lai Tunnels, tunnels partially submerged in muddy water.

Participants face obstacles for charity
STeVe LARA  / THe RIP

Runners jumping one of the final obstacles as they near the end.
STeVe LARA  / THe RIP

Volkslauf participants attempt to make their way across the Tenai River Crossing on Oct. 12. 

STeVe LARA  / THe RIP

Volkslauf women’s mixed co-ed participants set off on the 10k course. Participants have the option of running a 5k or 10k, with the same obstacles to reach the end.
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